Φ Abstract -Additive manufacturing (AM) has been undergoing dynamic development in recent years. The latest evolution of AM has been recognised as a key enabling technology in a wide range of applications, some of which include medical, aerospace and automotive industries. The use of AM opens new avenues for design solutions, otherwise challenging or impossible to realise when using more conventional techniques for manufacture. No-or low-material waste and high-flexibility are some of the attributes of modern AM. This paper aims to provide an overview of the existing examples of employing AM in construction of electrical machines. The paper reviews research and development work related to all integral components of an electrical machine assembly. These include active parts like coils/windings, electrical insulation, stator/rotor magnetic core packs, permanent magnets (PMs). The machine structural/mechanical and thermal management components are also discussed in the paper. Further to these, the authors make some comments/forecasts on how the AM could improve performance and manufacturability of the future electrical machines. F l -))) Rafal Wrobel (SM'13) received the M.Sc.Eng. degree from the
I. INTRODUCTION
UNDAMENTALS of design and fabrication of electrical machines are governed by well understood processes, which were established over decades of developments. All progress related to modern day electrical machines has been driven by two fundamental factors: demand for 'more electric' technologies and subsequent research-developments. It is important to note that both factors are non-exclusive in setting the new development trends, either as a results of socioeconomic landscape or 'blue-sky' research. The research element is particularly interesting in the context of this paper. More specifically, developments of new designing methods, materials and manufacturing techniques, which had a profound impact on the evolution of electrical machines. Some of the examples denoting step changes in electrical machine technology include: advances in high-fidelity design techniques, e.g. modern computational electromagnetics, introduction of new materials like high-energy rare-earth permanent magnets (PMs) and evolution of manufacturing methods for high-volume applications. All the above mentioned examples are the building blocks of the modern 'design for application' of electrical machines.
AM has been successfully employed in a large variety of applications, which is evidenced by a plethora of press announcements and researcher publications [1] - [45] . The Rafal Wrobel and Barrie Mecrow are with Newcastle University, School of Engineering, Merz Court, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 7UR, UK (e-mails: rafal.wrobel@newcastle.ac.uk and barrie.mecrow@newcastle.ac.uk). ability to create virtually unconstrained, three-dimensional (3D), no-waste, rapid-prototyping of parts and components is very attractive. The use of wide range of materials: plastics, ceramics, metal alloys and even organic-/bio-materials (bioink) places AM at the forefront of modern techniques for manufacture. Further to these, ability to scale up manufacture from a single prototype to high-volume, adds to the list of benefits of employing AM. An example here are large aerospace companies, which announced the use of AM for involume production [1] , [2] .
In this paper, the focus is placed on electrical machines, where materials like plastics, ceramics and metal alloys are of particular interest. The key electrical machine sub-assemblies fabricated using AM are discussed in consecutive sections of the paper. The examples include: coils/windings, elements of electrical insulation, stator/rotor magnetic core packs, PMs, motor housing/structural parts and elements for machine thermal management. The authors are aware of numerous activities related to AM of electrical machines worldwide, both on the commercial and academic side. The material gathered in this paper is limited to commercially insensitive, most of which is readily available, with appropriate references provided. As the level of technology maturity varies among the selected examples, the authors provide supplementary commentary to help navigate the large volume of information.
II. AM TECHNIQUES
The term 'AM', or the less precise synonymous '3D printing', is rather broad and encompasses a wide range of techniques. The common factor for all the techniques is that a manufactured part is made by layering of material/materials based on a digital model representation. The American Society for Testing and Standards (ASTM) formulated a set of standards categorising AM techniques by the specific manufacturing processes used. There are 7 types of AM [3] :
-vat photopolymerisation, -material jetting, -binder jetting, -material extrusion, -powder bed fusion, -sheet lamination, -direct energy deposition. Further to the above classification various other works on standardisation and roadmapping for AM have been ongoing [4] , [5] . Powder bed fusion is the most relevant in the context of AM of electrical machines.
Here, the manufacturing process includes the following techniques [3] :
-direct metal laser sintering (DMLS), -electron beam melting (EBM), -selective heat sintering (SHS), -selective laser melting (SLM), -selective laser sintering (SLS). All listed methods use a laser or electron beam to induce fusion (sintering or melting) between particles of a plastic or metal powder, layer by layer. Also, each of the methods is suited to work with a set of particular materials, e.g. DMLS/SLS allows fabricating parts with metals alloys like: aluminium, titanium, steel, nickel, and cobalt-chrome. Due to the space limitations of this paper, the authors recommend publications like [6] , where a more comprehensive overview of AM and related topics can be found.
III. AM IN CONSTRUCTION OF ELECTRICAL MACHINES
When reviewing the available literature related to AM of electrical machines, it is clear that the technology maturity is relatively low at the moment [7] - [30] . This is particularly evident in the context of active components of an electrical machine assembly like magnetic or winding materials, which frequently offer poorer physical properties, compared with the existing solutions which are commonly used in construction of electrical machines [7] - [30] . With that being said, the research and development has been progressing fast with new improved AM techniques and materials reported on, e.g. dot forming technology (DFT) for high-precision improved productivity of metal AM [9] or AM of pure copper and precious metals [9] . It seems that in some areas practical industrial implementations of AM are well ahead of what is evidenced by research works. It is the authors belief that successful deployment of AM in manufacture of electrical machine is just a matter of time. It is interesting to observe that the majority of work related to the AM of electrical machines is focused on the individual machine components and materials [7] - [30] , though, some attempts have been made to introduce a more holistic approach, where multiple parts are fabricated using AM [40] , [44] .
A. Mechanical Assembly and Thermal Management
As the mechanical properties of parts fabricated using AM are frequently comparable to that manufactured using more conventional methods, e.g. metal casting, is not a surprise that the examples of mechanical/supporting parts of electrical machines seem to be the most mature. Fig. 1 presents selected mechanical properties for a set of metallic materials commonly used in AM. The nomenclature used in Fig. 1 refers to either chemical composition of a particular metal alloy, e.g. aluminium alloy AlSi10Mg, or DIN number, e.g. 1.2709 refers to tool steel (Marage 300) and 1.4540 stainless steel (15-5 PH), [6] . It is evident that there is some spread among the properties for different AM machine manufactures. This highlights the importance of ongoing work on standardisation of AM. It is important to note that the specific material properties can be altered/improved by appropriate processing, e.g. heat treatment, post-AM [6] . Fig. 2 presents examples of machine housing for electric vehicle (EV) applications. Here, the computer aided designs (CADs) and prototype hardware are shown. In both cases an unique integrated channel design for liquid cooling have been incorporated within the housing reducing the overall number of parts and improving an overall performance of thermal management system [10] , [11] . In Fig 2a) the authors report 31% higher total mass flow and 20% improvement in total heat conduction and efficiency of the cooling system as compared with a more conventional design [10] . The authors do not provide details regarding the metal alloy used to fabricate the housing, but considering thermal conductivity of available alloys, it is most likely to be an aluminium alloy, e.g. AlSi10Mg.
Reducing the mass of structural parts of the motor assembly is another area where AM has been successfully used. Fig. 3 shows examples of rotor/shaft assemblies designed to be a)
Lightweight rotor/shaft assemblies, a) inner-rotor/shaft with lattice structure for PM motor application (CAD and complete rotor assembly) -Paderborn University, Karlsruhe Institute for Technology and Leibniz University Hannover [12] , b) outer-rotor/shaft for open-frame PM motor -Newcastle University fabricated using AM. Fig. 3a ) presents a lightweight innerrotor/shaft assembly: CAD and practical implementation, together with permanent magnet (PM) array and damping coils [12] . The rotor/shaft was manufactured using tool steel (H13). Although the magnetic properties of H13 are relatively poor the authors show that by appropriate heat treatment these can be significantly improved to match properties of the existing soft magnetic composites (SMCs). More importantly by introducing a rotor/shaft with a lattice structure, the overall mass of the rotor was reduced by 25% and the moment of inertia decreased by 23%, compared with a more conventional design. The next example here, Fig. 3b ), shows mechanical the parts of an outer-rotor/shaft for an open-frame PM motor. Here, the intention was to provide a sufficient through air flow for removing heat from active parts of the motor assembly. The presented mechanical parts have been designed and manufactured using titanium alloy (Ti6Al4V) to provide an ultra-lightweight motor assembly.
It has been shown earlier that the existing techniques for removing heat from machine body greatly benefit from the use AM. As AM allows to rethink the manner in which electrical machines are thermally managed, less conventional solutions have been explored in some research. Fig. 4 presents a number of concept designs for enhanced heat removal specifically targeting motor stator/winding assembly. Fig. 4a ) show a liquid cooled heat exchanger (HE) for direct heat evacuation from the winding body [13] . Here, HE is sharing the stator slot together with winding assembly. To assess the HE concept, the authors evaluated a number of alternative plastics including: ABS, Al-PC, CF-Nylon and PLA, with Al-PC being the preferred choice here [13] . A 44% reduction in winding operating temperature as compared with no HE alternative stator/winding assembly has been reported.
A concept of air-cooled HE for extracting heat from the complete stator/winding assembly is shown in Fig. 4b ), where fully assembled HE occupies the inner bore of the stator core pack. Such an arrangement provides a thermal path for an effective heat extraction. It is important to note that an outerrotor machine topology is considered here. The HE offers extremely high working surface area due to the application of design features possible only when using AM. Further to this, application of aluminium alloy (AlSi10Mg) enables achieving the required performance of HE. Here, an equivalent thermal conductance of stator to HE is equal 470W/m 2 K for 1.5m/s air flow at 20°C. Fig. 4c ) presents a family of heat guides (HGs) developed to enhance heat removal directly from the winding body [15] . AM has been used here to enable design solutions with high thermal conductivity and minimal additional power loss. As the HGs were designed to be placed in the stator slots, and consequently to be in direct contact with the winding body, providing a good balance between thermal and electrical properties of such an assembly was essential. It has been shown that the supplementary heat path between winding and the actively cooled machine housing (path introduced by HGs) results in 20% to 40% improvement in dissipation of the generated power loss from the stator/winding assembly [15] . Here, the lower improvement bound corresponds with a higher operating frequency, whereas the higher performance increase is at low frequency.
Rolling bearings are another important mechanical part, of the electrical machine assembly. There also has been some attention related to rolling bearings in the context of AM. These high-precision components would not normally be associated with AM. This is due to limitations of the existing AM technology. Nevertheless, the available literature shows feasibility work on low-volume fabricating of roll-bearings using AM [16] , [17] . Examples of rolling bearing cages from the study are shown in Fig. 5 . The stainless steel (316L) was used in AM. The initial outcomes showed that the surface finish of parts is one of the numerous challenges when considering AM of rolling bearings. Even though the initial results are far from being perfect, large companies supplying high-precision components have been working on developing such technology [17] .
B. Core and PM Magnetic Materials
The magnetic materials are essential in the construction of modern, high-specific-output electrical machines. The existing methods for fabricating magnetic cores employ a wide range of electrical steels and soft magnetic composites (SMCs). A magnetic core is usually formed by stacking a set of appropriately prepared profiles/lamination sheets of an electrical steel or by compression moulding of a composite powdered metal and insulating agent [18] . Typically, two characteristic kinds of electrical steel are used: FeSi and FeCo. The silicon based steels are the most common, whereas cobalt steels are employed for lower volume, more demanding applications. When considering a particular magnetic core [20] c) stator and rotor hardware for an induction machine -Oak Ridge National Laboratory [21] , CAD and hardware of rotor and stator core packs for a line start synchronous reluctance machine -National Cheng Tung University [22] design, a number of material performance measures need to be accounted for. These include electromagnetic properties like magnetic saturation, magnetic permeability and specific power loss, and mechanical properties including yield strength, thermal expansion and resilience to thermal cycling.
In this context, AM presents an interesting alternative to the well-established techniques for fabricating of magnetic parts and components. The research work related with this particular theme is rather broad, with a few interesting examples discussed in this section [19] - [26] . Fig. 6a ) presents both optimised CAD and prototype of a rotor core pack for a surface mounted (SM) PM machine, as part of a design exercise. However, the main research effort has been placed on developing a suitable material and associated with AM processes to produce parts with 'good' magnetic properties [19] . It has been shown that the proposed process assures magnetic material with some of the properties to be comparable with the commercially available electrical steels like JNEX Super Core [19] , [27] . Interestingly, the new material has relatively high 6.9% silicon content as compared with 6.5% for JNEX Super Core. However, the specific loss is four times higher for the developed material. With that being said, the specific power loss data is provided for a relatively low operating frequency of 50Hz. The mechanical properties of the material have not be explored in detail. A 50% reduction in mass of the rotor magnetic core shown in Fig. 6a ) has been achieved by combining the developed material, manufacturing process, electromagnetic and mechanical design-optimisation [19] . Fig. 6b ) shows rotor hardware designed for a lightweight, high-specific-output switched reluctance machine [28] . In contrast to the previous example, here the rotor core pack was manufactured using FeCo [20] . The material chemical composition, together with appropriate fabricating and postprocessing, e.g. Hiperco50, offers the highest magnetic saturation among commercially available electrical steels [29] . The experimental data from tests on materials samples fabricated using AM have shown that electromagnetic properties are comparable with the equivalent electrical steel, e.g. magnetic saturation 2.3T (AM material) versus 2.4T (Hiperco 50) and similar mechanical properties subject to a specific annealing procedure [20] . Also, the authors mention that the electrical resistivity of the developed samples could be further improved to reduce the specific power loss.
The next two examples presented in Figs. 6c) and 6d) illustrate parts of two different machine topologies: an induction machine with a cast aluminium squirrel cage [21] and a line start synchronous reluctance machine [22] . In both cases the research focus was placed on AM of the machine parts, with limited information on the machine performance gains achieved by employing AM. All the above examples of using AM in construction of the soft magnetic parts show different levels of maturity. They start with the detailed research on metallurgical aspects of material processing when using AM [19] and finish with design exercises showcasing capabilities and potential benefits of AM in application to electrical machines [20] - [22] . There is no evidence as yet of a complete machine assembly, with parts of the magnetic circuit being fabricated using AM, and experimentally derived performance measures of such a machine build.
Hard magnetic materials like rare-earth (RE) high-energy product PMs have become essential in developing compact and high-specific-output electrical machines. [30] , b) evolution of RE PMs with nanocomposites promising significant improvement in PM energy product -NASA Glenn Research Centre [35] Two types of rare-earth PMs: NdFeB and SmCo have been used in a variety of demanding applications. Other, lower energy-density PMs like Ferrites, AlNiCo or MnAlC have also been widely explored in construction of electrical machines. However, the low-cost PM types offer lesser overall performance gains, and consequently their use is limited to specific applications. As the PM cost is an important factor when considering in-volume manufacturing, there has been continuous interest and development to improve both PM material utilisation and material physical properties.
NdFeB is usually manufactured in sintered or bonded form. The second type is particularly well suited for AM [30] - [34] . Typically bonded PMs are fabricated using compaction or injection moulding using thermoset or thermoplastic binder. Fig. 7 a) shows an example of PM fabricated using AM and more conventional sintering [30] . Both binder jet and big area additive manufacturing (BAAM) have been employed here to evaluate manufacturing of near-net-shape bonded NdFeB PMs. Both magnetic and mechanical properties of the PMs fabricated using BAAM are better or comparable with the more common injection moulded PMs [30] . Here, a combination of NdFeB and polyamide (Nylon-12) achieved PMs with energy product of 43.5kJ/m 3 and remanence equal to 0.5T using BAAM.
The AM of non-RE has also been undergoing some interesting developments [31] . Both AlNiCo and MnAlC types of PMs have been trialled using AM. More specifically, AlNiCo PMs used a laser engineered net shaping (LENS) system. It has been shown that the magnetic properties of LENS fabricated AlNiCo PMs are similar or better to the counterparts manufactured using more conventional casting or sintering. Here, the achieved remanence and coercivity are equal to 0.9T and -161.5kA/m [31] , [34] . When it comes to MnAlC PMs, the initial results have shown that manufacture of solid material samples is possible. However, the EBM process used in fabricating trials of the PMs will require fine tuning [31] .
Further to exploring the existing PM types as disused above, there have been some interesting developments related with PM material science. More specifically nanocomposite exchange spring PMs, potentially offering performance better than the existing state-of-the-art sintered RE PMs [35] - [37] . Such PM material requires enhancing of a remnant magnetisation by a high magnetisation soft phase such as iron. At the same time a hard magnet phase with large uniaxial anisotropy provides a high intrinsic coercivity [36] . The most recent studies suggest that the nanocomposite PMs are capable of achieving energy product of 85.2MGOe (678kJ/m 3 ) as compared the existing sintered NdFeB with 64MGOe (515kJ/m 3 ) [36] . Fig. 7b ) illustrates evolution of RE PMs showing that the PM nanocomposite technology offeres significant improvement. To date, only thin and/or thick film processing methods allowed fabricating nanocomposite PMs.
C. Windings and Electrical Insulation Materials
The motor winding assembly consists of several key components: usually these include the electrical conductors, electrical insulation system and mechanical retention. The most common conductor materials used in constructing electrical windings are copper and aluminium, with copper being the most popular, mainly due to its relatively high electrical conductivity (58MS/m, 100% IACS -International Annealed Copper Standard). The winding conductors are usually coated with an appropriate material, providing the required electrical, thermal and mechanical properties, e.g. voltage rating, thermal class and resilience to mechanical stress among others. To further improve these physical properties, the winding body is frequently impregnated and protected with appropriate lining materials, when fully formed.
A high conductor fill factor is frequently considered to be indicative of a 'good', low-loss winding design. However, when reviewing the modern machine designs with high-speed, high-frequency operation, the ac winding effects like skin, proximity and others, also need to be accounted for. These further complicate the winding design, where the conductor profile, arrangement and lay in the stator or rotor slots are of particular importance. Consequently, the conductor fill factor and overall winding power loss is usually compromised to mitigate the ac winding effects. In this context, the use of AM enables new design solutions, with improved performance measures, material utilisation and manufacturability as compared with commonly used methods for manufacturing windings. Fig. 8a ) presents a coil example designed for a filter inductor, where the individual coil turns have different profile [38] . This is to provide a low-loss winding design, where both dc and ac winding loss components are well balanced. This a) b) c) Ǧ Fig. 8 . Examples of electrical windings/coils fabricated using AM, a) 'variable' profile copper coil for concentrated windings -University of Bristol [38] , b) MM copper coil with ceramic insulation for SRM -Chemnitz University of Technology [40] , c) liquid cooled induction coil for metal hardening process -GKN [41] early feasibility study used DMLS and a copper alloy to fabricate the coil. However, the electrical material properties of the AM coil were found to be significantly poorer than the equivalent copper commonly used in fabricating coils. Here, the authors reported electrical conductivity to be %51 IACS, which is even lower than that of aluminium conductors. Further work by the same authors has shown significant improvement in electrical conductivity of the coil material (43.5MS/m, 75% IACS) for CuCr1Zr (C18150) [39] . The above examples of coils fabricated using AM required further processing, which included coating with an appropriate electrical insulation (enamel) [38] , [39] . This additional stage in the manufacturing process has been addressed in [40] . Here the authors used a multi-material (MM) AM to fabricate copper winding with ceramic insulation for a highperformance switched reluctance (SRM) machine. Fig. 8b) shows example of an individual coil, the CAD and prototype hardware. The AM employed by the authors used both copper alloy and a ceramic material with an appropriate binding agent [40] . Such an approach enables complex geometries to be formed. An appropriate thermal treatment, during which built parts are sintered, has been used to achieve the required material physical properties. The electrical conductivity of the fabricated coils was lower than the conventional copper wire (41.9MS/m, 72% IACS), which is attributed here to the material porosity [40] . Further to this, the authors investigated thermal expansion of the multi-material parts showing no mechanical defects after an initial thermal cycling up to 300ºC. Fig. 8c ) presents an interesting example of an induction heating coil used for hardening of parts in metal processing [41] . The coil is liquid cooled and made of copper. This commercial application of AM has shown numerous benefits compared with existing solutions. These include improved repeatability of the hardening process, longer in-service life and shorter setting up time among others. Although, the above examples is not directly related to electrical machine technology, it highlights the potential of AM beyond research studies.
As has been outlined in the previous sections, the post processing of AM parts is very important. It allows for the required material physical properties to be altered to a certain degree. The winding/coil manufacture is governed by the same rules. In [42] the authors assess different material post processing/heat treatment techniques and their influence on mechanical and electrical properties of conductors fabricated with aluminium alloy AlSi10Mg. The experimental data illustrate that AM introduce inherent material anisotropy to the fabricated parts. This is particularly interesting material physical property when considering winding designs for highfrequency applications.
The MM AM of windings/coils with electrical insulation and other machine subassemblies is very desirable, allowing potential reduction or even elimination of various processes used in the conventional manufacturing of electrical machines. The existing research related to MM AM includes: polymers and composites, metals and alloys, and multifunctional metal-ceramic structures [43] . In the context of electrical machines, MM AM is rather limited to the examples already discussed earlier in the paper [40] , [44] . Note that the authors are aware of numerous of research and development activities devoted to MM AM, results of which are not readily available yet.
IV. OBSERVATIONS AND COMMENTS
It was rather difficult to make a clear judgment on the technology trends or limitations at the moment of drafting this review paper. The existing literature related to AM of electrical machines shows a varied level of technology maturity for the key machine subassemblies. The most advanced appear to be the structural and thermal management implementations, whereas active components are some way behind. The ongoing research into AM for electrical machines has been focused on tackling individual machine subassemblies/active materials in a decoupled manner to a large extent. Although, AM provides a virtually unrestricted a) b) Ǧ Fig. 9 . Examples of electrical machine assemblies fabricated using AM, a), complete stator-winding assembly -Chemnitz University of Technology [44] , b) a new machine concept with conical air-gap -Persimmon Technologies Corporation [45] way of designing and manufacturing new components, there is a need to understand how this translates to successful implementation when it comes to in-volume manufacturing of electrical machines. Several aspects including: materials, manufacturing techniques and new design concepts fully utilising AM needs to be considered. A more comprehensive design approach seems a natural step forward in developing AM of the next generation of electrical machines. Some of the early examples of MM AM of integrated machine subassemblies or new machine concepts look very interesting indeed, Fig. 9 . However, AM of electrical machines is not limited to the machines themselves. Integrating power electronics with electrical machines using AM technology is another exciting prospect.
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